Barstool Ski Race entry fee- $20.00 Each Class
All classes pay $100.00
Enter as many classes as you like. (See rule #7)
Qualifying Runs- Saturday & Sunday 1:00 p.m.
Finals- Sunday 3:00 p.m.
CLASS DEFINITIONS
NON-STEERABLE: Solid stool affixed to two non (left/right)
movable or flexible skis. (Racing Class)
STEERABLE: Solid stool affixed to skis, 2 side by side with a means
of flexing left to right only. (Racing Class)
OPEN: Anything mounted on a ski or skis. (Racing Class)
SHOW CLASS: Build your wildest sled and go to the show!
Judged by the racers at the top of the hill for both days. Sleds over
200 lbs. Must have brakes. (Not a Racing Class) *Sleds deemed
inappropriate will not be allowed to enter or run the hill.

BAR STOOL SKI RACERS SPECIFICATIONS
FOR NON-STEERABLE & STEERABLE CLASS
OPEN CLASS-ANYTHING GOES-ON SKIS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

One bar stool, mounted on two skis.*
Minimum height of stool with skis attached- 27 inches.*
Maximum outside width of skis at their widest point- 18 inches.*
No outriggers of any kind.
No ribs or cutters.
Maximum width of individual ski- 5 inches.*
Minimum width of individual ski- 2 inches.
Length of ski is open.
Composition of ski is open.

RACE RULES (FOR RACING CLASSES ONLY)
1. Contestants race in pairs, one on one, double elimination.
2. Push off from Start Line at starters signal.
3. Push zone is 23 feet long (approx. 7 paces). You can push yourself, or you
can have one pusher, your option.
4. Must ride the stool* sitting down, drinking position, butt on top of the stool*
5. You must be seated on the stool*, the pusher must not be touching you or
the stool as you cross the foul line end of push zone.
6. Only on restart will be allowed. Two fouls is an automatic forfeit.
7. No show on Starting Line when called forfeits race.
8. Helmets strongly recommended. Must be 16 and sign a waiver of
responsibility. Under 18 requires signature of parent or guardian.
9. Interference with another racer forfeits race and entry fee.
*Does not apply to Open or Show Class.

